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BOXING FANS HAVE TREAT TONIGHT; FAIR MAIDS OF CENTRAL WILL CHEER TECH
CENTRAL HIGH GIRLS TO

ROOT FOR TECII TEAM
"When Captain Ebner kicks off for

Tech Saturday afternoon on the Isl-
and against Mount Carmel. an alto-
gether different spirit will prevail
among the fairer sex of Harrisburg.
In yesteryears, one of the greatest
delights of the Central co-eds was to
see their rival, Tech High, get a
good lacing. And the climax came if
Central could repeat the trick op
Thanksgiving. But now that idea
has vanished, and Central High-
school girls will turp out in a body
to cheer for Tech,

*

the Harrisburg
boys' high school. The Maroon man-
agement will not have to depend en-
tirely on the Tech student body for
its patronage. Central High school
has been invited to attepd this first
game as well as the remaining ones
on the schedule.

three are members of the football
team. Frankie Fellows is secretary
and "Pete" Shank the historian.

Football schedules in the school
colors were distributed to-day to all
the members of the school. They
were presented by the "New Store
of William Strouse."

Professor Joseph Leswlng, instruc-
tor of French at the Technical High
school, will leave his duties to-mor-
row, to become a teacher of French
in the Army. He will be stationed
at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, and was
selected by draft board No. 1 of this
city, for special service as an in-

structor. Professor Leswlng comes
from Jenkintown and has been a
teacher in Harrisburg for three
years. He is the fourth member of
his family to enter the service of the
government since the inception of
the war. The Tech teacher was con-
nected with the Central High school
faculty until this fall when he was
transferred to the Walnut street in-
stitution. In this first month at Tech
he has made many friends with the
Maroon students.

Liast evening. Coach Smith drilled
the 3quad on what positions to take
and what each man should do on the
kickotf. Captain Ebner will likely
be called on to do the kicking from
ihe tee. "Tony" Wllsbach will have
the duty of kicking the goals after
touchdowns, und the Tech studenfs
expect that he will be busy enough at
just this one phase of the game.

The Tech band is rehearsing daily
and will make its first appearance, as
will tfie cheep leaders. The largest
crowd at an opening game is looked
for. "Fat" Lauster will miss his
first contest in four years. "Vic" Bihl
is also hors-de-combat, and may be
supplanted by Garrett at the center
X>ost. In the scrimmage last night
"Bud" Bell injured his left shoulder
but ho is expected to be in good
shape for iho game Saturday.

Things look roseate tor the opener,
and fair weather should bring out a
large crowd to get a first glimpse of
what is expected to be the best team
Tech ever had; one that is sure to
bring the state championship to this
city. ?

At the chapel exercises to-morrow
morning, Dr. Lewis S. Mudge will
speak to the student body on "What
We Can Do to Help Win the War."
He received his information first-
hand from the heads of the Depart-
ments at Washington.

Special rate tickets will be sold to
the members of the school to-mor-
row for the Mount Carmel contest.
These tickets will be on sale at the
school to-morrow and will be sold
to only the student body.

John McGuire, formerly a student
at the Germantown High school, has
moved to this city and has been en-
rolled as a member of section R of
the junior class.

Not content with having "Bill"
Hoerner president of the athletic as-
sociation, his fellow classmates have
thrust on him the honor of senior
class president. While he is known
among the Tech students as "Silent
Will" he has a reputation for wield-
ing the gave! in Joe Cannon style.
"Vic" Bihl is Ihe new vice-president,
and Lester Bell the treasurer. All

Tech's first quota of 125 apple
pickers left this morning for Adams
county where they will work six
weeks helping to hardest the crop of
apples, because of the shortage of
labor. Most of the students will he
placed in Liberty camps in charge
of a State College student. The
eight lads who left this morning will
work at three farms. Ralph Melcholr,
Lester Be'.l, Vaughn Boldosser and
Ralph Miller will go to one farm.
John S. Smith and John Atkinson
have another assignment, while
Charles Crovenshield and Gilbert
Beckley, two freshmen, will go to a
third farm. Monday and Tuesday
more than 100 more boys will leave
for the Liberty camps.

Another dozen alumni have had
certificates filled out for entrance to
colleges. The rush of high school
graduates has caused many ot the
colleges to bo filled to overflowing,
and a number of them have closed
their doors, refusing to admit any
more students, Lebanon Valley will
get four graduates In the persons of
Joe Schmidt, Foster Cocklln, How-
ard Jones and Walter Compton. Ful-
mer Reif will enter University of
Pennsylvania. Ralph Mlchener, Le-
high: Russell Winemiller, Drexel In-
stitute; Samuel Mead an<3 Fred Es-
sig, Gettysburg; Earl Stauffer,
Franklin and Marshall; and William
Johnson, Bucknell. Johnson and
Winemiller were members of the
senior class

The Tech band met this afternoon
to rehearse for the concert to be
given at the Mount Carmel contest
Saturday afternoon.

Tech has an enrollment of sfi out-
of-town students. Most of them are
in the freshman class. The number
in each of Iho four classes is as fol-
lows; Seniors, 9; juniors, 14; sopho-
mores, 12; freshmen, 21.

Shifty Boxers Entertain Tonight
At Motive Power Tournament

Everything was set for the liveliest
boxing tournament seen here for
many a day, the same to take place
this evening at the Motive Power
Athletic Association's ample arena
at Seventh and Boyd streets. A select
corner not far from the ringsido has
been enclosed for the accommoda-
tion of the fair sex, for since Uncle
Sam has sanctioned the manly a:t
the Motive Power directors feel that
it is not all improper that women
should witness high-class boxing.

The sale of seats at noon showed
that the whole house, the sqating
capacity of which is more than 903,
had been disposed of, many tickets
going to patrons of the sport in sur-
rounding cities. These, for jho most

part, are interested in the outcome
of the battle twixt Tim Droney, of
Lancaster, and Leon Vincent, ofPhiladelphia. Second in interest will
bo the local hero, Sammy Schlft, who
meets Frank Clark, also of Philadel-phia, and a very fast lad. Schiff
made a splendid Showing at theOlmypic lately, holding his own tothe end.

Indian Russell, the full-blooded
redskin, will bo another prime at-
traction in his appearance against
Jack Wolpert, the Lancaster star,
and at the very start of the show at
8.30 tho local fans will have a
chance to see two Harrisburg boys
in action. Buck Tost and Young
Drake.

Good Night! Lebanon
Gets Babe Ruth

George (Babe) Ruth, of the
Ik*ton Rod Sox. 1918 world's
champions, has accepted essen-
tial employment at the Lebanon
plant of the Bethlehem Steel
Company, and, with Sam Agnow,
his old Iwttery mate, will play
hall with the Lebanon team.
Agnew accepted a job there last
week, while Ruth arrived yester-
day with his wife.

St Mary's, of Steelton,
Wants Football Game

The St. Mary's C. C. football team,
of Steelton, would like to arrange
games with all flrst-class amateur

teams whose average weight is

about 146 pounds. Address all com-
munications to Nicholas P. Zcrance,
Manager, P. O. Box 49, Steelton. The
St. Mary's team will be one of the
strongest amateur teams in the
county, as all the men have four or
more years' experience and played
on different amateur team| through-
out the county.

START FOOTBALL
AT U. OF P. TODAY

Coach Bob Fohvell in Charge
of Team Under Military

Supervision

The football committee of the
Wiiversity of Pennsylvania Athletic
Association yesterday afternoon. In
a mec'ing lasting an hour dnd a
half, outlined Its plans for conduct-
ing the eleven that will wear the
Red and Blue this fall, and at the
end of the session the graduate man-
ager, Edward R. Bushnell, 'OO Col-
lege, stated, among other things,
that the first practice will be held
this morning at 11 o'clock and the
second this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Bob Folwell, whose contract as
coach of the University eleven was
terminated by exercise of the war
clause contained therein, was present
at the meeting, and agreed to take
up the duties of coaching the
Franklin Field team with the same
spirit in which the committee de-
cided to assume the financial and
managerial obligations connected
with It. Folwell's salary is t>f nom-
inal dimensions, the lowest ever re-
ceived by a Penn coach, but Fol-

well accepted with patriotic celerity.
The eleven will not be a Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania eleven In the
sense that it has been every year
to date. This year the team will rep-
resent the Students' Army Training
Corps, and membership in the corps
is necessary for every candidate.
Students below the age of 18, and
therefore ineligible for the corps,
may become eligible for the team by
reporting for military drill.

Since the team represents the S.
A. T. C., and is therefore a service
team in every sense of the word,
there will be no ban on freshmen,
nor any barring of a man who has
played four years of intercollegiate
football. Efforts will be made to se-
cure games with all the teams on
the schedule as arranged before the
taking over of the University by the
govennment. The Cornell game is
evidently out of the question, but it
is possible that the trip to Pittsburgh
may be made. Major Griffith has the
matter under consideration, his de-
cision being the last word.

Though operating as a service
team, the football facilities of the
University were turned over to the
new eleven for its purposes. The
Athletic Association will bo in charge

of the managing and the coaching
subject always to the orders of the
military. As the roster stands at
present, daily practice will be stagod
from 4.30 p. m. till 6 p. m. Until
the camp is fprmally opened on Oc-
tober 1 two practices will bo held
every day, with the exception of to-
morrow, when the entire personnel
will be involved in the military cere-
monies marking the opening of col-
lege.

Great hope is held out that Hoboy
Eight, who did not graduate last
year, will be back, but he has not as
yet reported to headquarters. If he
does, he will be the logical candtdatp

for the captaincy to fill Bert Bell's
shoes. Bert, the captain-elect. Is in
France with University Base Hos-
pital No. 20. Neylor, a subtacklo
and heavyweight boxing champion
of the university, has reported as a
candidate.

Pitcher Lentz Handed
Albion a Goose-Egg

JUNIOR. LEAGUE STANDING
W. L. PCT.

Summit 32 6 .843
Swatara 30 12 .714
Albion 9 26 .267
Crescents 9 29 .288
To-night: Albion vs. Crescent.

V- J
Lentz, pitcher for Swatara has

speed, control and everything else
needed to send away Albion hitless
and It twas a cinch for Swatara to
make a 5-0 score. How they did it:

SWATARA
R. H. O. A. E.

Nye, If 0 1 1 0 0
Layton, c 0 1 5 2 0
Connor, cf 1 1 0 0 0
Prowell, 3b 0 1 1 2 0
Shover, ss 1 2 1 1 0
Klnch, 2b 1 1 0 1 0
Faust, lb 1 2 7 0 0
Hoover, rf 0 1 0 0 0
Lentz, p 1 2 0 1 0

Totals 5 12 15 7 0

, ALBION
R. *H. O. A. E.

Stauffer, c 0 0 5 1 0
Heagy, lb 0 0 6 0 0
Books, ss 0 0 1 1 1
Shaffer, 3b 0 0 0 1 1
Hockey, 2b, 0 0 1 1 1
Bender, If, 0 0 0 0 0
Michlevltz, cf, 0 0 1 0 0
Geary, rf 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 0 0 15 4 3
Swatara 0 2 1 0 2?5
Albion 0 0 0.0 o?o

Two-base hits, Shover, Lentz,
Faust. Sacrifice hits, Nye, Hoover,

Double plays, Swatara, 2; Prowell to
Klnch to Faust: Prowell to Layton:
Albion, 1; Hocker to Heagy. Struck
out, by Lentz, 5; Snyder, 4. Base
on balls, off Lentz, 2; Snyder, 2. Left
on base, Swatara, 6; Albion, 3. Stolen
bases, Connor, Prowell. Passed balls,
Stauffer one. Inrilngs pitched, Lentz,
5; Snyder, 5. Time, 1.08. Umpire,
Smith.

CANADA'S WAR LOSS 115,80f
Ottawa, Sept. 26.?The net losses

in the overseas military forces of
Canada in England and France up
to August 1 were 115,806 officers,
noncommissioned officers and men, it
was announced to-day.

Marysville AllSet to Tackle
Tarsus Next Saturday

Mar.Ysvllle, pa., Sept- 28.?The
Marysvlile A- c - Is practising: daily
for the opening of its football sea-
son on Saturday , when the strong
Tarsus A. C. will come to Marysvillo
to meet the locals D n the Linden
avenue field. The gridiron warriors
were completely outfitted this week-
Captain Rhoads will not announce
his probable lineup until to-morrow.

In Harrlsburg football observers
figure that Tarsus will be a strong
aggregation this year. Only six play-
ers are back from the 1917 squad,
but there is some fine new talent, in-
cluding Lick, formerly of the Marys-

villo High school; Long, o£ the Meth-
odist Club; Laugherty, of Hummels-
town; Sober, o£ Middletown; Waltz,
of Knola; Shay, of East End; and
Miller, McCann and Dill, formerly of
the West End eleven.

Although the lineup for the Satur-
day game is not yet certain it is
likely that the following players will
participate In the game; l'otrow and
Krebs, ends; T,°ng, Laugherty and
Lick, tackles; Sober and Dill,
guards Molohnn, center; Schreadley.
Walfz, Miller, Meek, Shay and Mc-
Cann, halfbacks; Fields, Martz and
Daugherty, in the backfleld.

After Marysvlile on Saturday the
schedule for Tarsus provides for:

Oct. 5, Middletown Aviators at
Middletown-

,
_

Oct 6, St. Joseph C. c - at Lan-
caster.

Oct. 12, Steelton High school, at
Steelton.

Oct. 19, Carson Long institute, at
New Bloomficld-

Oct. 26, MiHersvllie h*°rmal, at
Millersviiie.

Nov. 2, Scranton Tech, at Seranton.
Nov. 9_ Carlisle High school, at

Carlisle.
Nov. i6, pending.
Nov. 2 pending.
Nov. 28, Lewistown High school,

at Lewistown,

Carlisle Fair Racing
Draws Big Crowd

Opening day at the Carlisle fair
was a grand success, with 10,000 vis-
itors passing the gatca. The racing
program was perhaps the most pop-
ular feature, taking place on the new
half-mile track. Carlisle loomed up
strong in the winnings, Willee D
copping the 2.30 pace dontest and
also the trotting event in three
straight heats, Margaret Hale being
second. Summaries:

2.30 Trot and Pace
Willie D., b. g., Willinm Diet-

rich, Carlisle 1 i i
Margaret Kale, b. m., R. B.

Stewart, Carlisle 2 2 2
Time. 1.16%, 1.16, 1.14.'

2.30 Trot and Pace
Buster Hall, b. g., S. B. Vogel-

song, Carlisle 1 l l
King Lee, d. m.. Geo. Rhoads

Carlisle 2 2 2
Rowdy Boy, b. g? Calvin Ba-

ker, Carlisle 3 3 3
Lupy Girl, r. m., Morris Qulg-

ley. Carlisle 4 5 6
Uneda Belmont, William Delt-

rich, Carlisle 5 4 4
May Fox, b. m., S. R. Mlnnlch,

Carlisle 6 6 5

Biweekly Certificates
Are Oversubscribed

Py Associated Prtss
NW'nNhlugton. Sept. 26. The sixth
bi-weekly issue of certificates of in-
debtedness I" anticipation of the
fourth Liberty Loan was oversubscrib-
ed by $25.216. 000 ' making total sub-
scription $626.216,000.

Advertising Club Meets
Tomorrow in Y. M. C. A.

The Harrisburg Advertising Club
expects one of its most "punchful"
sessions to-morrow evening when its

regular meeting takes place in the
Y. M. C. A. building at 6.30 o'clock.
The ball will start rolling at the
above hour with the club's custom-
ary dinner to be followed by the

| meeting which is to be addressed
by Dr. Robert Bagnell, noted local
advocate of "Publicity in Pulpit and
Pew," and Rowo Stewart, advertis-
ing manager of the Philadelphia
Record and president of the Poor
Richard Club of .that city, whose
topic has not been announced.

Request Is made by the club that
all members anticipating to be pres-
ent at the meeting telephone Pres-
ident Downey of the same not later
than this afternoon. Each one at-
tending is asked to bring a guest.

Letter to the Editor
RIVER WATER BAP

To the Editor of the Telegraph:
I see in the Telegraph the state-

ment made by Fish Commissioner

Leah Temple as Jane, The Ten Year
Old Villain in TarkingtorCs uSeventeen"
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Speaking of the portrayal of child parts bring* one naturally to con-sider the work which Leah Temple is now doing as J ane, the 10 -year-old
villain in Booth Tarkington's happy little comedy which i 8 coming to the
Orphcuna to-morrow evening.

Miss Temple is the kind of little sister that practically ee ery 'ellow has
had during that most painful period of the growlng-up Process, when one is
all legs and arms, when one's voice is changing and when puppy-love hascast its agonising coils about one?

What Jane does to her brother Willie?which part, by the way. is played
with consummate art by Donald Foster ?is plenty. How can a "man" who
is almost old enough to shave and who is convinced that he must have a
'dress suit" before he is another week older, show to advantage before thenew girl in town If he has an obnoxious beast of a little sister trailing at

his heels all of the time and blurting out unpleasant truths? But it re-
mained for Miss Temple to show just how ridiculous he can be. "Seven-
teen" has Just finished a run of eight solid months in New v0rk, and comes
direct from there.

Central High Boys
of Junior Class

Win From Grey stock
Fullback Gutschall, of the Cen-

tral High Junior Class team, made
two touchdowns last evening against
Greystock in a very fine game on
the Island field. One day's practice
seemed to have made a great Im-
provement In Central High which
did not make much of a show
against the Eagles. The game be-
gun with the ball in Central's pos-

session. A series of plays- followed
which put the team in striking dis-
tance of the goal. Gutschall on a
neat run rushed over the goal line
for the first touchdown. The Grey-
stock team then received and was
stopped on the forty-yard line. They
were then thrown for heavy losses
on the rtext few plays and were
forced to kick. The kick was block
ed and the ball rolled over the Cen-
tral's goal and was covered by Got-
shall, which made the score stand
12 to 0. In the second half the Cen-
tral team was on the thirty-five
yard and was being held for downs.
Stanford made a pretty pass to Rob-
inson. who caught the ball and run
the rest of the distance for a touch-
down. The ball was then played

bock and forth on the middle of the
field when the final whistle blew
which ended the game, the score
standing at 18 to 0.

Tho summary and line-up:
CENTRAL GREYSTOCK

Snyder. I.e. Hoffman, I.e.
Neefe, l.t. Baker, l.t.
Standford, l.g. Callen, ,l.g.
Craiglow, c. Daily, c.
West, r.g. Hebner, r.g.
Kline, r.t. Hoar, r.t.
Robinson, r.e. Rricker, r.e.
Stanford, q.b. Homer, q.b.
McCltfitock, r.h. Eissner, r.h.
Webster, l.h. Fox, l.h.
Gutshall, f.b. Hummel f.b. s,

Touchdowns ?Gutshall 2; Robin-
son, 1. Referee?Wright. Timer?
Cleckner. Time of halves, 16 min-
utes.

STARTS BREACH SUIT
Columbia, Pa., Sept. 26.?Mary Ep-

pley, of Washington, has entered suit
against Harry W. Metcalf, a store
manager of Columbia, to recover
damages for alleged breach of prom-
ise. She makes aSldavlt that after re-
peated promises to marry her and a
long courtship, he married, another.

S noodles Kid Addison Gives His Pop a Day of Rest s *?* By Hungerford
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Buller saying that bdss are aa plenti-

ful In the river as they were thirty-

five years ago. I want to say that
the water is rotten and that fish
can't live in it. Mr. Buller knows it!
Why doesn't he show them Up?

I will put Mr. Buller or anyone
in my boat at the foot of Kelker
street and push them up to Rock-
ville falls or anywhere they want to
go and I'll bet ten dollars to five
they won't catch eight bass from 8
o'clock in the morning until 4 o'clock
in the afternoon.

PETER WILLIAMSON,
405 Walnut street.
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Play Safe ?

Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

6c---worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers

Soldiers Are Sore
on Baseball Slackers,

Says John Evers
Never was a day when John

Evers could not start something. ?
Latest from Jawn is an awful
knock on ballplayers as he de-
scribes it from an "over there"

\u25a0viewpoint. John is taking a
whack at most everything in the
way of criticism and the spart
writers are beginning to Pay their
respects to Jawn. One remarks:

"If Johnny Evers is not care-
ful he will be back in the United
States sooner than he expects.
?Johnny has always been a man
to express his opinion forcibly
and freely upon any subject that
interested him. One of the sub-
jects just now is the appointment
°f Ty Cobb and Christy Mathew-
son as captains in the Gas War-
fare Service. Johnny writes to
his old friend Hughey Fullerton
to the, effect that the soldiers in
France are not at all tickled
with the idea that these famous
athletes have received mighty
good jobs for the asking, while
other fellows have to work their
heads off in training schools or
fight their heads off in the front
line trenches i n order to gain
even a commission as second
lieutenant.

Evers is roundly criticised for
this communication:

"There is one thing i have
learned, and that is that the pro-
fessional ball player is in bad
with all the soldiers over there.

"Believe me, the boys are sore
on these shipyard and steel mill
duekers, and those birds are go-
ing to get roasted oft the lot
after the war. This gang won't
stand for them any more, and
these babies mean business,

"The only fellows .who will be
allowed on the lot after the war
are those who have come over
here to do their bit in one wav
or other.

Of course, you folks over there
know that the players were led
to believe that a few weeks or
months didn't make any differ-
ence, but one gets a different"
angle on it over here.

I'd hate to try to play ball after
this war with a bunch of return-
ed soldiers looking on unless they
were sure I tried to do some-
thing. And if the players at
home understood the situation
they'd be fighting to get over."v -J

Courthouse Notes
Will Probated. The will of Eliza-

beth Harner, late of the was pro-

bated to-day and letters testamentary

issued by Begister Roy C. Danner to
the Commonwealth Trust Company.

Issue licenses. County Treasurer
Mark Mumma reported he has Issued
2.172 hunters' licenses for the 1918
season.

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED

A new evening class at
TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL

to train men for this special
branch of the service.

Class organized Monday
Evening Sept. 30, 1918

Classes Monday, Wednesday -
and Friday evenings

7:15 to 9:15

""
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AUTO" PAINTING If
MAC'S GARAGE 1

announces the opening of

AN AUTOMOBILE PAINTING DEPARTMENT
IN ALLITS PHASES

Repainting Old Gars
Sign and Monogram Painting

Retouching

This branch of the work will be in charge
of men who have had a large experience
and who turn out as good a job as skill and
materials will permit.

'

MAC'S 'I i
NEW FIREPROOF GARAGE , 1

117.19-21 S. Third St.
FORD SERVICE

USED CARS SUPPLIES

i
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